Where and how new industrial paths emerge are much debated questions in economic geography, especially in light of the recent evolutionary turn. This paper contributes to the on-going debate on path creation with a new analytical framework that specifies the formation of 'generic resources' in embryonic industries. It suggests that path creation processes are not only conditioned by pre-existing regional capabilities and technological relatedness, but also by the way firm and non-firm actors mobilize and anchor key resources for industry formation. Our framework elaborates on the early industry development phase, extending the focus on regional knowledge spill-overs in evolutionary economic geography literature with recent insights on industry formation dynamics from innovation studies. It understands early path creation as conditioned by four systemic resource formation processes -knowledge creation, investment mobilization, market formation and technology legitimation -that can be mobilized both from inside or anchored from outside the region. The use and value of the analytical framework is illustrated by a case study on on-site water recycling technology, based on interviews with 40 experts in three Chinese city regions. The findings suggest that, despite possessing the least favourable initial conditions, a sizable on-site water recycling industry developed only in Beijing. This is explained based on the specific anchoring process of the four key resources in the early development stage of the industry. Our results imply that evolutionary economic geography would profit from incorporating a broader set of variables than knowledge-based relatedness in explanations of regional industrial path creation.
Introduction
In the wake of an evolutionary turn, economic geography has witnessed lively debates on path dependency and the determinants of regional path creation (Boschma and This broad body of literature has shed new light on how and why 'history matters' for innovation and regional economic growth (Martin 2010 ). Yet, its conceptual and methodological approach has recently also attracted several lines of criticism (Hassink, et To address these critiques and to help further specify the generic resources involved in early path creation, this paper proposes a new analytical framework that explicitly includes firm and non-firm actors, key resource formation and alignment processes (beyond knowledge dynamics) and in particular the decisive role of extra-regional network connections in inducing new paths. We propose to conceptualize early path creation in relation to recent analytical frameworks from innovation studies and the literature on socio-technical transitions, two fields that have extensively analyzed the early industry formation phase. Drawing on their insights, path creation is conceptualized as a socio-technical alignment process in which heterogeneous actor networks mobilize not only knowledge, but also financial investment, market access and technology legitimacy from both inside and outside the region. In order to account for the changing geographies of innovation in a globalizing knowledge-based economy, we argue that it is crucial to understand how extra-regional resources influence the formation of specific regional growth paths and how resource formation and alignment processes get embedded in regional institutional contexts . 'Anchoring' of extra-regional resources (Crevoisier and In order to illustrate the use and value of the framework, we chose a case of an emerging industry in the field of urban infrastructure technology, namely on-site water recycling technology (OST) in China. Innovation success in this case does not only depend on adequate knowledge production, but requires the involvement of a broad array of actors and alignment with manifold institutional structures. This sort of institutionally complex case is well suited to develop our analytical framework that includes additional explanatory dimensions to knowledge and technology relatedness. Yet, in the discussion we will argue that the conceptual framework derived from this extreme case is of relevance beyond this single case also for path creation processes in other industries that rely more strongly on the generation of new knowledge stocks. The empirical analysis shows that Beijing was the only Chinese region that successfully created an embryonic path in this industry. Its success is remarkable, given that the region provided relatively unfavorable initial conditions. Two other regions, Xi'an and Shanghai, provided more promising generic resources with regard to technological relatedness, but both failed to create an OST industry. Comparing Beijing's success case with two unsuccessful examples will illustrate the contributions of our framework to purely knowledge and relatedness-based explanations of path creation.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The next section reviews the current debate in economic geography on (regional) path creation and identifies gaps in its conceptualization of the early path creation phase. Section 3 introduces elements from sociotechnical transition and technological innovation system literatures for an analytical framework that is based on resources, alignment processes and anchoring. The consecutive two sections present dataset and methodology and apply the framework to the emerging OST industry in Beijing, Xi'an and Shanghai. The conclusions further elaborate how the proposed framework adds new elements evolutionary economic geography's path creation concepts.
Path creation in evolutionary economic geography
Over the last two decades, path dependency and organizational routines have become two key building blocks in evolutionary economic geography's theorizing of industrial path creation regions tend to branch into technologically related fields and that related and unrelated variety in their structural composition have positive effects on regional development and employment Boschma, et al. 2012 ). Yet, whereas this perspective has proven useful in assessing the long-term, incremental evolution of regional industrial compositions, it has more problems in explaining why new paths typically emerge only in a few specific regions while they fail in others that provide equal (or even better) initial technological relatedness and organizational routines. frameworks would have to be extended in two main respects: First, to better understand the key mechanisms underlying early industry formation, one needs to look beyond knowledgebased and firm-centric accounts to include distributed and embedded agency in the sociotechnical alignment processes in the region (Dawley 2014 ). In particular, we will argue that a specification of the generic resources that actors mobilize in early path creation processes would help to better understand how routine diversification at the firm level co-evolves with broader organizational and institutional innovation in the region. Second, to avoid regional fetishism, extra-regional resources and the way they get accessed and anchored in these alignment processes needs to be integral part of the respective explanatory frameworks (Tanner 2014; Vale and Carvalho 2013) . The next two sections will elucidate these two arguments in more detail.
The need to look beyond organizational routines in path creation
Before venturing into further conceptual discussion we define path creation as follows: In these institutional and often narrative-based perspectives on path creation, "'initial conditions' are not given, 'contingencies' are emergent contexts for action, 'self-reinforcing mechanisms' are strategically manipulated, and 'lock-in' is but a temporary stabilization of paths-in-the-making" (Garud, et al. 2010, 760 industry can draw on (we will come back to this important caveat in section 3.1). Also, similar to conventional path dependence theory, these approaches have mainly emphasized industry formation processes stemming from regional and national contexts and overlooked how extraregional connections influence industry emergence in space.
Specifying the role of extra-regional linkages in path creation
The strong emphasis on endogenous regional diversification and branching processes has With knowledge and entrepreneurial actors circulating in extensive international networks, "there is a move from specialization within regional production systems to more specific regional knowledge and resources within multi-location networks of mobility and anchoring" 
Resource formation and alignment processes in a TIS perspective
Even though it originates from the same family as national and regional innovation systems, the TIS perspective is in various ways distinct from these. In fact, its distinguishing characteristics respond to some of the evolutionary critiques that have been recently raised against regional innovation systems for being largely static and descriptive (Uyarra 2009 ).
TIS literature complements a more structural approach to innovation systems, often found in These four key resources can be understood as necessary conditions for industry emergence:
If any of them is missing, the emerging industry will face a significant development barrier.
Path creation accordingly depends on how these four resources emerge out of the systemic interplay between relevant actors, networks and institutions, and the way they get aligned to each other (Suurs and Hekkert 2009 
Anchoring extra-regional resources in early path creation
Whereas TIS studies so far mostly assessed how resources are mobilized from national or regional sources, recent work positions territorially agglomerated formation processes in the more or less densely connected networks of a wider global technological innovation system 
Case selection and method
The analytical framework laid out above will now be applied to assess the emergence of the on-site water recycling (OST) industry in China, a case in point for a new industrial path-inthe-making whose spatial evolution challenges existing relatedness-based explanatory frameworks.
On-site water recycling (OST)
On-site water recycling has emerged over the last 20 years as a significant alternative to conventional, centralized wastewater treatment technology. It is based on small, flexible wastewater treatment plants which can be installed into single buildings and recycle wastewater on-site. OST is considered a clean-tech industry with disruptive potential to the dominant development logic of the wastewater sector ): Instead of relying on extended sewer networks and a centralized treatment system it is based on small, washingmachine-like treatment plants and decentralized operation and maintenance models. Whereas many of the basic technological components for OST plants are well developed, the relevant business models operation and maintenance concepts are not ). To date, the technology has mostly been applied in rural low-tech markets, which is served by small-to-medium sized companies that are widely distributed in space ). Path creation in our empirical example thus means that OST is starting to be mass-produced and applied in urban contexts, while inducing path-dependent industrial structures in specific regions.
OST represents an interesting case for our conceptual argument as innovation in this field is not only depending on R&D-intensive technological advancements, but also on the development of new service and maintenance concepts, business models, as well as regulatory and institutional innovation. The case also promised interesting insights to the anchoring argument as OST technology is developing in a complex geographic actor structure: 
Case study sites
China was chosen as a focal area for this research for two main reasons: First, despite being a latecomer in the wastewater treatment field, it hosts some of the very few cities worldwide that have integrated OST systems in the urban core and developed its own emergent OST industry. Second, due to its very rapid development dynamics, China allows reconstructing path creation processes over a relative condensed timespan (less than 20 years). This has strong methodological advantages for this paper's qualitative research design: Many of the actors in the field experienced the full local history of the industry and could give detailed accounts on how the OST path emerged. Desk research showed that only in Beijing hosts a considerable OST industry: Six OSTrelated medium enterprises and one major international player in the OST field are located in this city region, which has more than 2'000 OST systems installed in its urban core. Its (relative) success story was chosen for the most detailed investigation whereas Shanghai and Xi'an are discussed as contrasting cases (for a more detailed discussion see Binz and Truffer forthcoming). The initial conditions differed considerably between the three regions ( Table 2 ).
Shanghai provided the most promising 'generic resources': When first OST experiments were undertaken in China, the city already had accumulated considerable experience with wastewater treatment technologies and had related industries in place. Beijing and Xi'an in contrast had less experience in the wastewater treatment field and provided considerably weaker related industrial capabilities, but were in turn confronted with more pressing water scarcity ( Table 2 , Jiang 2009). Beijing had an advantage in being the country's scientific hub with access to key related knowledge bases, whereas Xi'an hosted a particularly active entrepreneurial research group in a local university that was pushing OST from the early 90ies.
In sum, none of the three regions (maybe except for Shanghai) had a clear initial advantage in developing an OST industry. Still, Beijing was the only region where an embryonic OST path emerged. In the remainder we will explore this observation based on our analytical framework. 3 The FAO defines values below 1000m3/person*year as water stress, whereas numbers below 500 depict 'absolute' or 'acute' water scarcity. 4 
Methods
Reconstructing the resource formation and alignment processes in early industry formation To increase construct validity and avoid post-hoc rationalization, the interview data was triangulated with reports, internet databases, publications and company's annual reports in both English and Chinese. To guarantee anonymity, interviewees will be cited in the results section according to Table 3 's abbreviations. E.g. an academician from Beijing would be named (ACBJ) and numbered. The history of this emerging industrial path started in the late eighties, at a time when wastewater infrastructure was still largely missing in Beijing and most other parts of China (Browder, et al. 2007; Fu, et al. 2008 ). Still, after a slow start, OST emerged in Beijing in a rather dynamic way and in three consecutive phases ( Figure 2 ) which we will now assess in more detail. 
Emergence of an OST industry in Beijing

Beijing 1990-2001: OST gets introduced in a hotel market niche
The first OST-related activities in Beijing emerged in the late 80ies after a relatively small change in Beijing's water policy (DCBJ, DCBJ3). In 1987, driven by increasingly pressing water scarcity, Beijing's local government formulated a new (provisional) regulation mandating hotels with a construction area exceeding 20'000m 2 and public buildings with a construction area exceeding 30'000 m 2 to introduce on-site water recycling facilities (Mels, et al. 2007 , DCBJ1, DCBJ2, DCBJ3). At the time, the indigenous technological know-how even for centralized wastewater treatment was still very limited, so in order to comply with this regulation, hotels had to refer to international companies (mainly from Japan, Germany and France) for help with project planning and implementation (DCBJ2). At that time, innovation thus mainly happened in foreign companies that had experience with rural application of OST technology and developed new and improved technological solutions for the new market in large hotels. In addition, many large hotels in the city were run by international hotel chains, so not only was the first OST niche in Beijing served by foreign companies, but also the initial investments and customers originated from outside the region (DCBJ2). and not yet connected to local industrial partners (ACBJ4, ACBJ3).
Key resources and alignment processes
Legitimacy of OST was not highly contested as there was general agreement on the need of new water saving technologies for this very water scarce city (ACBJ5). Also, while OST was in conflict with several regulative institutions in the city's residential water sector governance, the hotel niche was a special case with its own particular selection environment. Legitimacy was also created in other regions around the world where OST got locally validated in rural application niches. The positive experience with international systems in large hotels helped later diffusion of the technology: Thanks to international management, professional operation and economic profitability of OST systems in large hotels, local engineers and practitioners first realized the full potential of the idea (DCBJ2) and local universities started taking up
OST as a field of study (ACBJ2, ACBJ1). Finally, as the hotel market in Beijing was strongly driven by extra-regional networks, also investment was mainly mobilized through the presence of foreign actors and the investment decisions by international hotel chains.
In sum, the only key resource formation process which can be attributed to a regional scale in
Beijing in the first phase is niche market formation: By introducing the hotel regulation, Beijing's government created a protected space for technology experimentation that made local actors start to perceive the OST systems' market potential, commodify first products and develop experimental pilot plants. At the end of the nineties, OST in Beijing was a regulationdriven market niche, which was strongly coupled to key resources developing outside China.
Still, the legitimacy, knowledge, niche markets and investment induced at that time proved to be decisive for later path creation phases.
2001-2007: Entrepreneurial experimentation in residential buildings
At the beginning of the new millennium and based on the positive experiences from the hotel market, Beijing's government decided to extend its on-site water recycling regulation to residential development areas (DCBJ1, ACBJ2). Starting from 2003, new residential construction projects exceeding a total floor surface of 50'000 m 2 were forced to install onsite water recycling facilities (Mels, et al. 2007 , DCBJ1 4, DCBJ4, DCBJ5). As real estate construction was booming at the time, this legislation meant that most new residential projects in Beijing had to include on-site systems (ACBJ2).
Key resources and alignment processes
First and foremost, this small addition to existing regulation opened an additional and considerably large market in which local and external actors could further experiment and commoditize their OST products. Apart from this most direct effect, the new market niche also lead to a surge in the other resource formation and alignment processes. Considerable financial investment got mobilized for the local industry; as the real estate developers were basically forced to integrate OST systems into their new projects, they installed locally sourced OST systems (DCBJ1) and spread the additional costs to the tenants through higher apartment rents (FCBJ1).
As the demand and available investment for on-site systems skyrocketed, new companies got founded that started creating crucial new knowledge. All of our interviewed companies were established around the year 2000, either as spin-offs from local universities (DCBJ5, DCBJ6), or by entrepreneurs returning from Europe, Japan or Australia (DCBJ4, DCBJ3, DCBJ6).
According to the interviewees from local companies, their main motivation to found companies was not connected to the available 'generic resources' in Beijing, but to a sense of opportunity in mobilizing their foreign specialized technological knowledge and anchoring it in a unique learning environment in their (institutionally and socially proximate) hometown.
In the first few years, these entrepreneurs took advantage of Beijing's enabling environment In sum, in the second phase several resource formation processes got more aligned and extraregional knowledge that had entered the region in the first phase got increasingly anchored locally in a dynamic entrepreneurial experimentation process. One crucial anchoring process in that time was triggered by returning highly skilled experts, which saw an opportunity in using their externally acquired know-how to establish companies in a globally quite unique environment that supported experimentation and interactive learning. Linkages to other important regions the global field of technology also remained crucial, especially through the internationally well connected regional science system.
2007-2012: Industry consolidation and intensified resource alignment
Despite the fiasco in the residential market, Beijing's OST path continued developing in a third phase and the industry got embedded in an increasingly vibrant OST-related innovation system: Industry-science interaction further intensified, specialized OST research groups were established and international advocacy coalitions for OST systems located in the city (ACBJ8). The biggest industrial player, Origin Water, started to manufacture a massproduced standardized treatment plant that became a template for other OST firms inside and outside Beijing (DCBJ5). The company developed into a global leader in water recycling technology and is now a direct competitor to major international players like GE, Siemens or Kubota. The actor base stabilized and interpersonal guanxi 5 -ties between industry, academia and the local authorities got denser (DCBJ1) 6 . Concomitantly, the experience of Beijing started radiating to other places and advocacy coalition for rural OST systems developed increasing visibility throughout China (ACBJ7, ACBJ8).
Key resources and alignment processes
Knowledge creation further intensified in this last phase, both inside and beyond Beijing's immediate context: With an increasing national push for infrastructure build-up in rural areas, a research institute of the Chinese Academy of Science in Beijing applied for national funding for a competence center for rural OST systems. The center was approved and is now running large scale field studies that try to find suitable technologies and maintenance schemes for OST systems (ACBJ7, ACBJ8). Some successful experiments got published as cover stories in highly prestigious national technology magazines (ACBJ8). Also international advocacy 5 Interpersonal ties, based on reciprocity, a very important structural element of Chinese society, (see e.g. Xin and Pearce 1996) 6 In the Chinese context this is a clear indication that the emerging path has matured to some degree coalitions for OST systems started knowledge dissemination and lobbying activities, mainly through highly devoted academics and entrepreneurs (ACBJ2, DCBJ3). The international Water Association organized high-profile conferences on OST systems in Xi'an and Harbin 7 , further linking scientist in the field both inside China and with different experts from other key subsystems of the global technological opportunity set (ASBJ2).
The small but well-connected advocacy coalition in Beijing's OST industry could also successfully lobby the local government to further expand market formation to the rural fringe of Beijing (DCBJ1). An advocacy coalition around the regional industry champion, Origin
Water, convinced Beijing's government to start installing OST systems in environmentally sensitive suburban areas around the city (DCBJ4). Learning from the failures in the residential market, new technological solutions and a comprehensive operation and maintenance system were developed with engineers permanently repairing distributed systems. At the same time,
OST markets increasingly developed in other regions of China, especially in Southern rich rural areas and in water scarce cities in Northern and Western China (ACBJ8, DCSH1, DCSH2). Most companies in Beijing accordingly diversified into suburban, rural or industrial markets (DCBJ5, DCBJ1). In addition, Japanese OST companies entered China again, this time targeting the emerging suburban and rural market segments (FCBJ2). OST systems still had to be installed in hotels and new residential developments (ACBJ2, PEBJ1), but these two market segments now slowed down (DCBJ3, FCBJ2, DCBJ5).
In terms of investment mobilization, new pools for funding got available from two main sources. First, several national and regional R&D programs allocated funding to OST projects in Beijing's universities and research institutes and new subsidy schemes for rural OST systems were developed in various Southern provinces. Second, in April 2010, the IPO of Beijing Origin Water at the Shenzhen Stock Exchange mobilized an additional extra-regional source of investment for the further development of OST technology in Beijing. 8 Similarly, in the last phase, several actors of the Beijing OST industry developed a coordinated lobbying strategy, which helped them save OST's damaged legitimacy (DCBJ4, DCBJ3). All of the interviewed company managers claimed that they invested heavily in making presentations at conferences and symposia in order to educate key stakeholders about the benefits of OST systems in residential and non-residential markets and to further stabilize basic government support and technology legitimacy with end-users and experts (DCBJ3, DCBJ5, DCBJ4, DCBJ1).
In sum, after a complex resource formation, anchoring and alignment process, lasting about 20 years, the small OST industry in Beijing started providing regionally confined spillover effects to its local actor base that EEG would recognize as a new regional path: the local science system produces a steady flow of specialized engineers that are taken up by the local industry, Beijing's companies export their systems throughout China and internationally and re-invest their revenues into the build-up of large cutting-edge production facilities in the city's suburbs. 9 Also, interactive learning between local industry, city planners and academia has created an OST-related innovation system that increasingly attracts outside experts to study the city's OST experience, 10 thereby further extending the regional knowledge base.
Even though the future development of OST is hard to predict, Beijing mobilized and anchored the key resources to further develop its local path in this emerging industry. Three main insights stand out from these results. First, our evidence shows that the path 2 creation process depended equally on regional and extra-regional key resources: One part of 3
Discussion
Beijing's success is explained by the fact that it was able to attract foreign technology, 4 companies and later knowledgeable experts and entrepreneurs. Another part is then 5 attributable to the fact that it was able to retain these elements and continuously mobilize 6 them regionally. In contrast to the original concept by Crevoisier and Jeannerat (2009) the 7 observed anchoring process did however not only refer to knowledge, but also to the 8 mobilization and alignment of other key resources like market access, technology legitimacy 9 and investment. Second, system building dynamics on the demand side (the succession of a 10 set of differing, yet related market segments, as well as pre-existing competence in operating 11 and maintaining related technologies like heating and boiler systems) was a crucial success 12 factor in Beijing. 11 This finding supports recent claims that evolutionary theories would have 13 to be adapted to include demand-side relatedness more strongly in their path creation concept 14 broadens existing knowledge-centric accounts with additional explanatory dimensions 8 (markets, investment, and legitimacy) and adds a new perspective on how these resources get 9 mobilized, aligned and anchored in the early path creation phase. In our view, industrial path 10 creation in a region is not only depending on the degree of technological relatedness that is in 11 place at the outset, but also to the distributed agency in the very early industry formation 12 phase, e.g. the way early actors mobilize and anchor key resources for industry formation both 13 from inside and outside the region. pre-existing resources induce structural change, one has to include a broader view on system 20 formation, resource alignment and anchoring of extra-regional resources. 21 
22
It goes without saying that the findings presented above leave space for further improvements. 23 First, our single case study design limits the direct generalizability of our results. OST 24 technology was chosen as an extreme case that illustrates the innovation challenges in an 25 infrastructure sector that relies on synthetic knowledge bases and interactive learning by 26 doing. As such, the observed patterns might be most informative for similar industries, e.g. in 27
other infrastructure-related emerging clean-tech fields like wind power, biofuels or electric 28 mobility. Future studies would have to assess how they differ in emerging industries with 29 more analytic or symbolic knowledge bases. In addition, China provides a quite unique 30 institutional context for path creation processes, which we could not explore in much detail 31
here. Our results are thus to be understood as mostly analytically generalizable, meaning that 32 the developed framework could (and should) be applied to emerging sectors in differentsectorial and regional contexts to further validate it and expand its explanatory power 1 (Dawley 2014; Tanner 2014) . 2 3 Second, we only had limited space to discuss each key resource for industry formation in 4 much detail here. Future work should use literature from related fields of the social sciences 5 to further specify each resource and disentangle their relevant sub-dimensions. E.g. 6 legitimation could be further specified by relating to institutional sociology literature and the 7 key dimensions of investment mobilization could be reframed based on recent insights from 8 business literature or more critical political ecology perspectives. Also power and social 9 capital were not explicitly included in our list of resources. Whereas a thorough discussion of 10 power was beyond the scope of this paper, we do not deny the possibility that this important 11 dimension could be included in the proposed framework. Social capital was implicitly 12 conceptualized as an emergent outcome of the increasing interaction in an emerging TIS; as 13 new actor networks emerge and engage in knowledge creation, market formation, investment 14 mobilization and technology legitimation, the social capital available to the actors in the 15 systems was expected to grow. Future work could conceptualize this important process in 16 more detail. 17 
18
Finally, our results show that transnational entrepreneurs appear to be in a unique structural 19 position to perceive development potentials that are invisible to purely regionally embedded 20 actors. While we could not explore this topic in much depth here, this finding resonates with 21 insights in cluster studies (Saxenian 2007 
